COMPLETE COLLECTION

THE LEADING DESTINATION
FOR QUARTZ SURFACES
WELCOME TO THE SMARTSTONE
COMPLETE COLLECTION.
The offering in this brochure represents a
15-YEAR JOURNEY DEDICATED TO

PROVIDING THE ULTIMATE QUARTZ
SURFACE COLLECTIONS.

Our team have travelled the world, LITERALLY
LEAVING NO STONE UNTURNED, TO SOURCE THIS

INCOMPARABLE SURFACE RANGE.

Every product has met Smartstone’s
exacting standards of BEAUTY, QUALITY,
DURABILITY, INNOVATION AND VALUE,
AS WELL AS ACHIEVING STRINGENT SAFETY
AND ENVIRONMENTAL CERTIFICATION.

Since 2002 WE HAVE BUILT A SOLID
REPUTATION TO BECOME ONE OF THE

MOST RECOGNISED AND TRUSTED
NAMES IN QUARTZ SURFACES.

today SMARTSTONE
is the surface choice of
architects, interior
designers and
building professionals.
particularly for
kitchen benchtops,
bathroom vanity
tops, bath surrounds
and wall panelling.
SMARTSTONE, in fact,
has near-infinite
interior applications,
residentially and
commercially.

our twenty
six gorgeous,
versatile colours
and patterns are
housed in four
european-inspired
collections to
reflect each palette
and character.
we hope that
within santorini,
toledo, paris and
milan collections
you will find
the smartstone
surface to enhance
your space and
your lifestyle.

clockwise from top left: santorini, toledo,
paris and milan collections

santorini:
a collection of
quartz surfaces
in dazzlingly
beautiful whites
The brilliant whitewashed houses on the
idyllic Greek island of Santorini inspired this
Smartstone collection: pure, perfect white
surfaces, patterns of absolute consistency and
new veined stones with glowing depth.

santorini:

Amara

Absolute Blanc

Statuario Venato

Nieve White

Gelsomino

Santorini

Cover: Smartstone Calacatta Manhattan from the Toledo Collection. Previous page and this page: Smartstone Statuario Venato from the Santorini
Collection. Inspired by the beauty of prized Statuario marble, it features a luminous white background with distinctive, fluid grey veining.

toledo:
new classical styles
enhance this
neutral quartz
surface collection
This sunbaked Spanish citadel is richly layered
with history, from its creamy stone walls
through its cobbled streets. Its charming palette
is shared by Smartstone’s Toledo Collection of
warm neutrals and new veined naturals.

toledo:

Imperial Grande

Arcadia

Calacatta Blanco

Vanilla

Nombre

Almendra

Calacatta Manhattan

Previous page and this page: Smartstone Calacatta Manhattan from the Toledo Collection. Calacatta Manhattan features dramatic
veining with gold accents on a luminous white background. It is a surface with a subtle richness and a discreet sense of luxury.

toledo:

paris:
new veined
stones enrich this
sophisticated quartz
surface collection
Its timelessly familiar beauty leaves indelible
impressions reflected in Smartstone’s Paris
Collection: the atmospheric greys of its
streets, café au lait brown, and sculptures in
marble as luminous as the City of Light itself.

paris:

Concreto

Theron

Athena

Naxos

Triton

Ceniza

Concreto Avorio

Previous page and this page: Smartstone Concreto Avorio from the Paris Collection is a versatile neutral surface that offers a more refined
interpretation of concrete. Concreto Avorio suits many interior styles and teams beautifully with an array of materials, from wood to stainless steel.

paris:

milan:
edgy elegance
defines this
collection of dark
quartz surfaces

The essence of this Italian hub of
design, technology and fearless
innovation is captured in Smartstone’s
Milan Collection: Euro-chic greys,
bold black and stunning new styles that
perfectly replicate Italian marble.

milan:

Petra Grigio

Astral

Carrara

Marengo 

Nero Astral 

Gris Roca

Previous page and this page: Smartstone Petra Grigio from the Milan Collection replicates a beautiful grey-brown marble distinguished
by delicate white veining. The tones meld into one another creating an effect that is both classic and strikingly modern.

Smartstone key features

Smartstone slabs come in two sizes. The Veined Collection (10 colours) is available in
the 3050mm slab size with the balance of the range in the 3200mm slab size.
Nominal slab size (usable space):
1600 x 3200 x 20mm (5.12m2)
1600 x 3050 x 20mm (4.88m2) denoted by q

Smartstone’s larger slab sizes offer greater design flexibility and slab optimisation,
which can minimise the number of slabs required.

What are the practical benefits of Smartstone?
Smartstone surfaces offer the following properties:
• Extremely durable
• High heat resistance
• High scratch resistance
• High stain resistance

• High chip resistance
• High chemical resistance
• Non porous
• High mould and mildew resistance

Certification

Smartstone is a proudly eco-friendly, safe and sustainable product. Smartstone has
been tested by the most respected industry bodies and environmental organisations
to achieve the following certifications:

Warranty

All Smartstone surfaces offer a 15-year Limited Warranty which should be
filled out at www.smartstone.com.au within 28 days of installation. This will
guarantee you the highest level of support in the unlikely event of an issue arising
with your Smartstone surface.

Smartstone is intended for interior applications only. The Smartstone 15-year
Limited Warranty does not cover exterior applications, where Smartstone is exposed
to outdoor conditions.
The Smartstone 15-year Limited Warranty does not cover edge or surface damage
caused by wear-and-tear or negligence.

Care and maintenance

Low-maintenance Smartstone is easy to care for. To clean, simply wipe surface
with a soft cloth and a pH neutral liquid detergent. This, and a little common sense,
is all that is needed to keep your Smartstone surface looking its best. For more
information refer to www.smartstone.com.au/smart-facts.

Standard edge profiles

Pricing
Smartstone quartz surfaces fall into one of four
price categories starting with the most affordable
Essentials range:
Essentials
Premium
Luxury
Exclusive

pencil round 40mm

Essentials Price Range

Slab size

Almendra
Arcadia
Astral
Gelsomino
Marengo
Naxos
Nero Astral
Nombre
Santorini
Theron
Triton

3200 x 1600
3200 x 1600
3200 x 1600
3200 x 1600
3200 x 1600
3200 x 1600
3200 x 1600
3200 x 1600
3200 x 1600
3200 x 1600
3200 x 1600

Premium Price Range

Slab size

Amara
Ceniza
Gris Roca
Nieve White
Vanilla

3050 x 1600
3200 x 1600
3200 x 1600
3200 x 1600
3200 x 1600

Luxury Price Range

Slab size

Absolute Blanc
Athena
Carrara

3200 x 1600
3050 x 1600
3050 x 1600

Exclusive Price Range

Slab size

Calacatta Blanco
Calacatta Manhattan
Concreto
Concreto Avorio
Imperial Grande
Petra Grigio
Statuario Venato

3050 x 1600
3050 x 1600
3050 x 1600
3050 x 1600
3050 x 1600
3050 x 1600
3050 x 1600

mitred apron 40mm

bullnose 40mm

pencil round 20mm

half bullnose 40mm

lamb’s tongue 20mm

bevel edge 20mm

Disclaimer: Smartstone is a natural product and therefore some variations in colour and pattern may occur.
Small inclusions in the product such as small particles and blotches are within acceptable standards. The brochure
should be used as a guide and final selection made from actual samples.

WHAT IS SMARTSTONE?
It is a surface material composed of a
MINIMUM OF 93% NATURAL QUARTZ
(one of the hardest minerals on earth)
AND RESINS USED AS A BINDING
AGENT AND PIGMENTS.

Our veined surfaces are manufactured using

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY TO CREATE
THE MOST NATURAL LOOKING SURFACES

available in engineered quartz.

SMARTSTONE GIVES YOU NATURAL
STONE STYLE with quartz substance. Its
advantage over a stone such as marble is its
EXCEPTIONAL DURABILITY AND

STRENGTH, LOW MOISTURE ABSORPTION,

HIGH RESISTANCE TO HEAT,

SCRATCHING, CHIPPING AND CRACKING
AND RESISTANCE TO ACIDS, OILS AND
LIQUIDS such as red wine and coffee

– ALL TESTED TO CSIRO STANDARDS.

www.smartstone.com.au
Australia
e. info@smartstone.com.au
t. 1300 888 607
New Zealand
e. info@smartstone.co.nz
t. 0800 255 556
Singapore
e. info@smartstone.com.sg
t. 65 6538 5838

